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uesday. I reckon that the Premier has
not shown the consideration he might have
done in calling the House together on the
4th January. I would ask the Premier
now to alter the date and make it the
10th January, so that members might have
a little longer spell.

The PRKINflER: I am afraid I cannot
fall in with the lion, member's suggestion.
We have a pretty big programme to get
through, and my desire is that we should
complete it as early as possible. 1 know
that hon. members want to help to finish
the session as quickly as possible. I men-
tioned this a few days ago, and if the hon.
member had desired to take exception to
it that would have been the proper time,
-not now at the last moment. I made the
suggestion then and the majority of mem-
bers fell in with it.

Question put and passed.

Mr. SPEAKKER: I desire on behalf of
the Chiirman of Committees, the officers
of the House, and myself, to express my
thanks to the Premier and the leader of
the Opposition for their kind wishes for
a happy Christmas and a prosperous New
Year. I reciprocate most heartily the
feelings so kindly expressed.

House adjourned at 1.13 a.m. (Thursday).
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Report of the Com-

missioner of Police to 30th June, 1910.

QU'ESTION-SITTING HOUR,
FRIDAYS.

Mr. HORAN (without notice) asked
the Premier: Whether it was. intended to
continue to sit at 10.30 atn. on Fridays as
had been nrrangcd some time before
Christmas,

The PREMIER replied: Yes, it was
proposed to sit each Friday from half-
past ten in the morning.

QUESTION-COAL MINING INDUS-
TRY, GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES.
Mr. A. A. WILSON asked the Minister

for Railways: What is the amount of
the Government coal order allotted to
each of the Collie coal companies for the
months of November, December, January,
February (separately) for the years 1907-
8-q-10 (separately)?1 2, Is the Govern.
ment taking the same amount of coal per
week from the local coal companies for
the six weeks ending December 17th, 1910,
as they took for the six weeks ending De-
cemher 18th, 1909. If not, why not? 31,
Taking into consideration the fact that no
tires in the agricultural belt were re-
ported to have taken place when Collie
coal was being extensively used during the
harvest season of 1909-1910, and when the
Newcastle strike was on, will the Govern-
ment; consider the advisability of further
augmenting the present Government or-
der so that the miners may be able 'to get
more than three days work per week?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied:- 1, See attached statement
marked "A." 2, See attached statement
marked "1B." showing that the Govern-
went took 13,047 tons in 1910, as against
11,642 tons in J909. 3, The Government
are anxious to give all possible assist-
ance to the local coal industry, having
due regard to the protection of the agri-
cultural areas.

A.
(1.) Statement ahoxbzg Gosernmest Coal

order allotted to each Collie Mine
for maonths of November, December,

I1
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January, and February for eache year
from JDOT* to 1910. Coal is ordered
weekly, and periods are therefore
gjiven for each fotr tuceks as
sholrn;

1907-1908.

'lac ad T o ns ordered.
Four weeks

ended P.o us': o. sent.I
prie dill oe tiSh. Total.

Both Nov., 1071 ,2 111119 ,9 6,49
28th Dec., 1012,678 1,092 1,2 *109 5,05
25th Jan., 10081 2,554 1,042 1,041 1,040 6,677
22nd Feb., 19081 3,100 ,'1,301. 1,300 1.298 7,089

11,345 4,626 4,824 4,619 125.214

1908-1909.

28"' No,., 1008 3,703 1,50 1,50 1," 511 8,230
28th Dec., 1908 3,426 1, 394 1,398 1,108 7814
23rd Jan., 1009 2,53 14 132 1,320 0:313
20th Feb., 1909 2,898 1,373 1,87 1,677 7,625

1257 56,41 5,1 j5,08 29,782

27th Nov., 1909 3,048 1.443 1765 1,764 8,02026th Dec., 1090 289 ,08' 1,874 1674 7,860522d an., 1910 2954 1,399 1,711 1711 7,77519th Feb., 1910 8511,0 2,7 2,4 044

[12,472 5,908 7,228 2 3 2 ,824

B.
(2.) Collie Coal Ordered and Supplied.

Six weeks ended Six weks ended
1i.. lth De., 1000. 17th Dec., 1910.

Order. Sup- IOrder- Isup-
ed. piled. jed . Iplied.

Was tons, tons, tons.
olaY 14,370 4,404 4,903 4,480

Sctts 2,069 1,063 2,365 2,478
Copm e 2,531 2,723 2,889 3, 288

2,530~e 2 2,552 2,30 ,0 1

Toa . 11,500 11,642 13,137 13,047

BILL-PAYMENT Or AMEMBERS
A'MENDMENT.

Appropriation Message.
Message from the Governlor received

and rend recommending approjpriation for
the purpose of [lie Bill.

Firstt Reading.
Introduced by the 1Premier and lead a

first time.

BILL-PUBLIC LIBRARY, 1s1USEUM,
ANT) ART GALLERY OF WEST-
ERN AUSTRALIA.

Introduced by the Premier and i-end a
first time.

ANtNTAL ESTIMATES, 1910-1011.
IN (Comitee of Supply.

Resumed from the 21st December; M1r.
Taylor in the Chair.

Department of the Colonial Secretary
(Hon. J. D. Connolly, 3Minister), the
Premier in charge of the Votes.

Mr. HOIMAN: Only a day a two,
ago wve had seen by an announcement in
the Press that the Commissioner of
Police had received a high and distin-
guished hionour, wvhich had beeni bestowed
upon him for the improvements be had
brought about in the Police Department.
Possibly the Premier would be able to ex-
plain what those improvements had been.
It was generally known that the police
on the goldiflelds were forced to carry out
their duties clad in heavy serge tunics,
and heavy helmets, with collars closely
buttoned tip under their chins; and this
in sweltering weather On the other
hland, onl any day in the week the Com-
missioner of Police could be seen in the
streets of Perth coolly garbed in white
clothes. Surely some mistake had been
made in the dispensing of honours, for if
credit was due to anyone for the work
done it was to the menl in the ranks. The
police force of Western Australia com-
prised some of the finest men that could
be got together, and it was a matter of
surprise that so many good men should
remain in the force under existing condi-
tions. It was absurd to ask the police to
wear heavy uniforms through our sum-
mer months, and it wvas to be hoped the
Premier could announce 'that provision
would be made to provide the police with
a reasonable summer uniform. The
nouinted police also were forced to wear
heavy corduroys when riding about, but
material of a very much lighter make
should be used in the slimmer months. He
degired a statement that that matter
wvould be rectified in the near future-
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'While the Commissioner of' Police might
be constratulated onl receiving a high
honour, a good many people in Western
Australia would like to know what he had
receiv'ed it for.

The PRETMIER: In regard to tile
complaint as to the uniform of members
of the police force, information bearing
oii that suibject was contained in the an-
nual report of the Commissioner of Po-
lice, which had just been placed onl the
Table. Trhe report stated-

A new material (Garbicord) for uni-
forms has been adopted for wear in the
tropical divisions of the State, and also
al Suitable pattern of felt' bat for bush
work, and an improved helmiet for town
wear. The new articles of clothing
should tend to greater comfort, besides
being more adapted to the rough class
of work frequently performed in the
North, The new pattern helmet will be
made available for general summer
wear throughout the Sta te. New
clothing contracts are also being ar-
ranged, which, it is anticipated, wilt
prove satisfactory to the needs of tile
department.

It would be seen, therefore, that every
effort was being made to overcome thle
-disability under which members of thle
police force had laboured so far as cloth-
ing was concerned. With regard to the
'commissioner of Police, that gentleman
bad held very important positions in the
'State for many years, having joined the
service so far back as 1890. He was In-
spector of Police in 1883, and became
secretary to the then Governor, Sir Fred-
erick Brooms in 1884; he -was Govern-
ment Resident in East Kimberley, and
sub-collector of internal revenue at
Wyndham in 1886; resident magistrate
at York in 1887; acting private secretary
to His Excellency the Governor, and
clerk to Executive Council in October,
1887; acting Government resident at Al-
bany, chairman of quarter ses~ions and
collector of internal revenue in March,
1888, and warden on 'the East Coolgardie
,oldieiris in February. I117; and was
appointed Commissioner of Police in
1900. From that date he had filled that
important position satisfactorily, and
there was no doubt that, although the

Commissioner "'as not very much in evi-
dence, hie w'orked strenuiously in his de-
partment to the distinct advantage of the
Stale and the force under his control.
The expenditure in connection with the
department was less this year tihan in
1906-7 by Zl0,000, although during the
same period inereased emoluments aggre-
glating nearly £3,000 had been gran ted
to members- of the force. 'Members would
see, therefore, that the position of the
members of the force had been improved
considerably and the rate of pay had
been increased.

Mr. Angwin: Do not say anything
about the pay; it is scandalous now.

The PRE"MIER: The rate of pay was
very far from being scandalous; in fact,
it was very creditable. Under the new
classification payment was graded by the
length of service, and men had not to
wait for vacancies on account of others
leaving thle service, or dying, orbeomn
invalided. After five years a constable
received 8s. per day, and after 10 years'
service Os. per day.

Mr. Angwin: But they work seven
days in the week.

The PREMIER: The men worked for
seven dlays in the week, but they had one
Sunday off every month and three weeks
annual holiday, xvhich was better treat-
ment than was given to other branches of
the public service. The rates of pay
would compare very favounrably with the
payments to the police in other States.
Constables of under five years service
could claim a minimum of £3 2s. per
week,. and rose to a maximum of £3 19s.
5d., those rates of remuneration being
equal to £156 and £206 per annumn re-
spectively; after five years service they
received a minimum of £3 3s. 8d. and a
maximum of £4 2s. ld., equal to £166
and £26 per annum respectively; after
10 years service they claimed a minimum
of £3 10s. 8d. and a ina-ximum of £4 9s.
lid., equal to £184 and £234 per annum
respectively. Those figures did not in-
clude an amount of £2,'050 which was
disbursed last year in travelling expen-
ses,. but, of course, it included the special
allowance for the North-West or the
goldfields, as the cae might be. In com-
parison with the earnings of the ordinary
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wvage earlier on (lhe goldfields those rates
of pay were very' favourable, and mem-
hers would see that the Government were
endeavotiring- to do what wvas right and
just to the force.

Mr. ('oilier: They' do not compae
fnvourahlv wit), thre ordinary labourers'
wages on the goldfields. Give us the la-
bourers' fitrUreg.

The 1PR MIER: The ordinary labour-
ers' ligures were not in his possession.

Mr. C'ollier: Bitt you asserted that the
rates of pay compared favourably with
the wagses of thre ordinary laboutrer.

The PREMIIER: Taking the muiller at
13.. 4d. per da 'y and the constable at £4
9F. ld, per week. the comparison was
veryv favourable.

31r. Collier: Whmat would hie get after
five Years' service!

Thre PREMIIER: After five years' ser-
vice a man would get £3 3s. Sdt., ristig
to a maximum of £4 2s. lid. Those
figures justified him in saying that the
wages compared favourably with the
workers whom he had just mentioned.

Mr. Collier: Seven days a week for
01?

fr-. Horan : Was that the rigmarole
yott submitted to Downing-street in order
to secure Captain Hare the decoration
lie received the other day?

The PREMIER : The Government had
had no comunication with Dowvning-
street on that subject. He repeated that
despite the increase in salaries, which
had been considerable during the last
four years at any rate, the department
was now being run at a cost approxi-
mately £10,000 per annum less than pre-
viouslv. Sorelyv the Government could
claim credit for economy in adminristra-
tion in matters of that sort without being
charged with parsimony. When they
showed that there had been not only a
reditotion in the costs of the department
in the aggregate, but that improved con-
ditions had beeni given to members of
the force, it was idle for members to
sneer at those statements and say tltat
the 'Minister and the Comissioner had
doie nothinw. Credit must be given
where credit "-as (1ute, and the Commnis-
sioner having given his best service to

the State, members ought to rejoice with
hint in the fact that the King had
thought fit to honour him with that

muedal. To his mindi, the State had been
htonoutred by that (decoration. which was
w-eli deserved by- the recipient.

Mr*. HOLMIAN : There was no apparent
reason why the Itonottr was deserved.
Would the P remnier state that no comn-
munlicationl had beet, sent from Western
Australia in regard to that decoration?

'rThe PREMIER: The hon. member
rnis[ know well that t hose horiors were
recoinmendled to the O overnor and niot
byv the Prern~er direct to flowning-street;
tire Governo,, thea exercised his own
judgment.

Mr. HOLI4 AN: Members knew that
tie recommnendation was made by the
Government, and they desired to know
for what reason. If the Commissioner
got his doe for his wvork in connection
with the tram trouble he would have
Stripes of a different sort. He was
pleased that the Commissioner's report
contained even a tardy recognition of the
claims of the police situated in the back
country. It was stated that they had
scuredC new material for uniforms, and
hie (lesired to know whether provision
had heen made to supply those uniforrms
this year.

The Premier: This month, I under-
stand.

Mr. HOLMAN: It was gratifying to
hear that the uniforms would be avail-
able this year, but it was regrettable that
the Commissioner had not ordered the
uniforms earlier, because the matter had
been brought under his notice fully 18
months ago. He hoped it wvould be re-
tmmbered that the foot police had very
arduous duties to perform in the hack
country and that they would be treated
w~ithi the same consideration as the
mounted police; also that in the City the
same class of uniform as was now sup-
plied to the men doing poinat duty would
be given' to rmen Pmrformiing other duties.
Did the Premier consider it reasonable
to ask memi to work in the same clothles
in suimmer as they wore in winter ? The
Commissioner showed a tendency to con-
sider that the Police were more servants
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thanx they should he. As a matter of
fact. the police were men who should be
treated with ever~y consideration. They
lied most important duties to perform,
and it was (hoce for the Commissioner to
educvate the police to the fact that it was
not their only duty to track down crimni-
nals: but rather thiat it w'as their duty Io
prevent crime on every possible occasion
and keep people from becoming erimi-
nals. That would he better than giving
themn su'ipes for tracking down criminals,
Thie qYstem had worked out wvell in other
enillt ves anti could lie arb.pted here. The
('inissiolner should be congratulated on
receiving hli.; ihighn distinct ion. hut tine
failed to see wvly all tine recommendation
slhouild go to the Comnmissioner while the
olicers and a good many oif the force re-
ceived no recommendation at all.

M r. WALKER : One could well under-
stanid how the Commissioner received this
hionour. It wais because hie was always on
the side of those who were now in a posi-
tion to make- a recommendation, and sed-
dom on the side of the struggling masses.

The Premier: That is rather ungener-
oils.

Mri. WVAKFR:- It was absolutely cor-
rect. One could read the Commissioner's
co"Innis onl Members of the House Who
had dared to crituicise him; one could refer
to the contretemps in regard to the Corn-
mission onl the 'North-West during the
Dagzlish regime; one could show the Com-
mis sioner's autocratic disposition and
syni pathy with the strong and powerful;
how these were such as recommended him
to the good graces of those now in a posi-
fion to confer these honours. From the
point of view of an ordinary citizen the
Comimissioner's administration of the
Police Department was not too commend-
able. He placed altogether too much re-
sponsibility and labour upon his faithful
officers. A little while ago there were
three constable,- at Broad Arrow and
Paddington, bnt now there wr'; only one
mounted conistable employed to attend not
only to Broad Arrow, Bardoc and Pad-
din rton, hut also to Ora Banda, Siberia

andBlak Fag.It was necessary for the
constable to be constantly on the mnove,
r:1 that if a disturbance took place at

Broad A~rrow or Paddington there would
be no one to attend to the lpreservation of
the Ian'. Complaint after compllaint was
made about this, hut there wvas no im-
pirovemenit. T1'rue, the population of
Broad Arrow and Paddington was not
what it was a few years ago; but still
there was the district to cover, and one
man could not attend to that enormous
area and fulfil his duties. The officer
was poarly paid for one who had scarcely
a day ont of the saddle, and who never
knew what night or holy day lie mighrlt be
ealled out from his natural rest. Again,
there wa% the tendency to utilise the police
lIim almnost every conceivable piu'pose.
They were tax collectors. compilers of
statistics and general inquiry agents;;
they were utilised for vote collecting.
There was scarcely anything that was n'ot
put on the policeman.

Mr. Gleorge: What vote collecting do
they do?

'Mr. WALKER: The taking of the
names. of those entitled to go on the rolls
and the making of inquiries as to those
who should be struck off. No doubt they
were very good for that purpose; they
were reliable men and less perturbed by
party influences than any other class of
citizen ; but that was only one part of
their multifarious duties. The Commis-
stoner reconised iti his report just lpre-
sented to Parliament that there was too
much work placed upon his officers.
Hardly an Act of all administrative char-
acter was passed but more work was put
upon them wvithout any extra recog-nition.
from the proper quarter.

-r nwin: They are also vaccination
officers now.

Mr. WALKER: The police were every-
thing, but their primary purpose was the
maintenance of peace, yet what did we
find? Instead of being pece-preservers
thieve was too often a tendency on the
part of the department to force them into
being peace-breakers, using the term in-
offensively. Any man unfortunate en-
ough to get a glass of beer beyond his
capacity to carry it was made a criminal,
The police were compelled to waste their
time running-in drunks to swell the coffers
with fines:. and they were doing it syste-
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matically. Only the other day a certain
woman was convicted for over the hun-
dredth time. It should not he the duty
of the police. Scores of people suffered
from an infirmity, an absolute disease,
but the police were employed to construe
it into a crime. Attention was repeatedly
called to this and the demand made for
idifferent treatment for these inebriates,
bitt there was no movement in the direc-
tioii of affording a remedy. What the
police were doing was not the preserva-
tion of the health of the community; it
was adding degradation to misfortune,
brutalising the force and dulling the finer
feelings of humanity all through the coun-
try. It -was a dark blot upon our chili-
sation. Yet there was no recommenda-
tion upon this question in the Commis-
sioner's report. There was need for alter-
ation in regard to police protection for
the mining fields which were not as popu-
Ions or as prosperous as they were, and
also in regard to giving these policemen
nmultifarious duties without any extra re-
cognition in the shape of pay, or promo-
tion, or any comforts, or pleasures, or
rests additional to what they got after
performing the ordinary services of the
police force. These things required the
attention of the department and the atten-
tion of 'Ministers. One thing -was prom-
inent in this State, that Ministers left
everything to the heads of departmnents or
were incapable or unwilling 1o supervise,
criticise, analyse or amend, ' simply acting
as their officers directed them. Hence
from month to month and year to year
these evils dragged their length along.

Xfr. PRICE: There were certin stric-
hires passed upon the Commissioner of
Police by the Auditor General. We heard
much about the gratifying manner in
which the Commissioner carried out his
duties, but the Commissioner had no com-
punction in breaking tbc law when it
suited his department. The Auditor Gen-
eral said, -on page 144 of his report:

Special constables. are appointed and
the rate of pay fixed by the Commis-
sioner of Police, although the Police Act
requires that the appointment shall he
made by justices of the peace and the
rate of pay fixed by the M inister. The

Commissioner of Police contends tiat
owing to the exigencies of the service
it is difficult to carry out the ]aw.

The man appointed to administer the law
told us that because it was difficult hie
must break the law! We should get from
the Premier some information as to why
the Colonial Secretary allowed the Comn-
missioner of Police to do things directly
contrary to the law and apparently -made
no attempt to cheek it. Later on, writing
of another matter in connection 'with the
same branch of the public service, the
Auditor General took strong exception
to payments made for secret services. The
Auditor General in his report wrote-

Generally speaking, payments for
secret service in connection with the
Police and Criminal Investigation
Branch were not supported by dis-
charged, vouchers or sufficient detail
to enable the accounts to be checked.
Some of these have been passed on the
approval of the Governor-in-Council
under Section 45 of the Audit Act-
the others have either been queried or
disallowed.

Next came a most extraordinary state-
ment by -the Auditor General, which
showed to what extremeliwits Ministers
were prepared to go in allowing the
Commissioner to do exactly as be desired
in connection with the department.

Recently an open authority was ob-
tained from the Governor-in-Council
under Section 45 of the Audit Act in
regard to all these accounts, but this
could not be accepted in the Audit
Office, as the specific, sum required by
law was not mentioned, and under
present conditions to place the vouch-
ers in order they will have to be
periodically put forward for the
proper approval.

In other words Cabinet had allowed, or
desired to allow, the Commissioner of
Police to spend what sumn he liked in
making payments for secret services.
The Auditor General refused, and rightly
so, to allow anything of that kind to be
done. That officer rightly considered
that the Commissioner of Police, a]-
thoUgh he might stand high in the good
graces of Ministers, should be amenable
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to law just as the ordinary constable in
the force. The Commissioner when it
suited his own ends did not hesitate to
break the law, but, when it was a ease
of an ordinary member of the police
force, it was found that hie was a great
stiekier and hie showed what he could
anid would do when the circumstances
gave him the opportunity. This was
instaniced in (lie report of the Auditor
General who wrote-

A constable engaged onl police duty
wvas injured and work wvas found for
him in connlec tion wvith the Police
stores, wvhich were subsequexttly' taken
over. by, the Stores D epa rtmen t. when
tile officer retired. He wvas sub-
stvIjlentl re-employed in the stores
anad paid front an item created from

lie Treasurver's Advance under the
Police Departntent, butl the Commis-
sioner for Police, the departmental
head controlling the vote, would not
sign the form in connection with the
appointment, stating as his reason that
as the stores branch was no longer
uinder his control he could not say
whether the officer's services were re-
(quired. Another official signed the
form, bill this cannot be considered as
ai. compliaince with the law. The Min-
ister approved of the appointment.

The Commissioner dlid not hesitate to
break the law when it suited him, but in
this case he refused to sign the voucher
for the payment due to that constable.

Mr. Collier: And that man had to go
three months without his salary.

Mr. PRICE: This tunfortunate con-
stable had to wait as the hton. member
for Boulder declared for three months
before he received the salary due to him,
just because the Commissioner desired
to adhere very strictly to the letter of
the law. On that occasion the Commis-
sioner was dealing with ant underling,
and this was thle Commissioner who,
standing high in the good graces of the
Premier, and other -Ministers, was re-
commended to His Majesty the King for
an honour. Yet, when hie came to deal-
ingr with underlings, it could be seen how
small and narrow and bitter this officer
could be. The Premier should give an

assurance that the Commissioner would
not be allowed any longer to take into
his own hands ditties which devolved
upon other individuals, especially pay-
ient., to special constables, and their
rates of payment. These were matters
which should be decided by the 'Minister
in charge. Mtembers had often heard
that the 'Minister had no control over
the department, and it certainly looked
like it.

Mr. Holman: They keel) io pajpers in
connection with these matters.

Mri. PRICE: If members were to ask
for papers tiev wvould finid there were
none in existence. and that matters of this
description had been fixed upl through the
telephone. With regard to paym vients for
secret services, members would agree
that not even the Commissioner should
be allowed to flag-rantly break the Audit
Act as he evidently had been doing dur-
ing the past twelve months.

The PREMIER: With regard to the
Jpayments for secret services, it was abso-
lutely impossible to get a proper receipt
from the class of people who gave the
information to the police force. These
were very often criminals who, at the
time of giving the information, might
be incarcerated in gaol.

Mr. Price: You do not pay for infor-
mation wvhen it is received fromt a pri-
soiter in gaol.

The PREMIER: Information when it
was given uinder those circumstances was
paid for. If it was found to be authen-
tic, and the police acted upon it, these
people wvere paid, and it was not possible
to get a receipt from them; they would
not put their hands to paper, let alone
sign a receipt. It was necessary that
there should be payments for secret ser-
vices of this description.

Mr. Collier: What check is there upon
the payments?

The PREMIEFR: The only check was
that of the inspector himself, and Lhte
CoMMissioner. If it were permissible
for the Commissioner to give a receipt,
that Could easily be obtained. It might
be pointed out that with regard to the
Police Department there were 75 reports
by officers of the Auditor General's TDe-
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partmeut on out-stations, and 74 were
reportedl on as satisfactory, and one only
was reported as being fairly satisfac-
tory.

Mr. Price: That is another branch of
the service.

The PREMIER :All the reports would
be given. In connection with the head
office there wvere four reports from offi-
cers A the Auditor General's Depurt-
nient; two were regarded as satisfactory,
aiid one fairly satisfactory, and, in con-
neetion with the paynmnt of special con-
stables to which the hon. member re-
ferred, that was queried. That was not
a very bad return. Out of 79 reports
there was only one queried, and only two
were given as fairly satisfactory.

Mr. Price: These reports all refer to
out-stations.

The PREMIER: Reports referring to
nll the stations had been given. There
were four reports in connection with the
head station. With regard to these pay-
nments for secret services, bon. members
knew that this was done in every coun-
try without proper vouchers being ob-
tained. As far as the payment of special
constables was concerned, the matter
would be inquired into, but, as far as hie
was advised, they were appointed by
justices of the peace, and, as for the
rates of pay, the approval of the Com-
missioner had tin be obtained and then
the Minister confirmed it.

Mr. Bolton: With a rubber stamp by
the bead of the department.

The PREMIER: Did the hon. member
suggest that the Minister should inquire
into the capabilities of all these special
eanstiables? It was absurd. The Minis-
ter had to depend upon the permanent
head, at any rate to make recommenda-
tions to him as to whether a certain man
would be worth a certain payment. If
there was something extraordinary about
it, the Minister would query it. 'The
question of the payment and the fixing
of the rate of pay without the Mtinister's
approval, was raised. That must be fixed
by the permanent head, and the Minister
subsequently approved of it. In 99 eases
out of 100 the recommendation of the
permanent officer could be taken.

Mr. Price: What about the case of the
officer who had to wait three months f',r
his salarv*

The PREMIER: I do not know, any-
thing about it; that is easily explained,
but it is not excusable.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: In rising to make
a few remarks on the subject of the
police vote, he wished to draw attention
to the report of the Commissioner. Hav-
ing come into contact with a good num-
ber of members of the police force, lie
was able to say that he believed there
was a good deal of dissatisfaction
amongst them, particularly in the coun-
try districts. It had been contended by
members of Parliament, and by many of
the outside public, that too much power
was placed in the hands of the superior
officers, the Commissioner and the Super-
intendent, and justice was not meted out
to the constables who had to do most of
the work. It could not be said that lie
(Mr. 0 'Loghlen) was looking for popu-
larity, as was said of the member for
Boulder when he spoke on the question
some time before, because there was only
one constable in the whole of his elec-
torate. It was to be regretted that the
appearance of the report of the Commis-
sioner bad been delayed. Members had
only just received it, and had not been
given the opportunity of considering it
thoroughly before discussing the vote,
consequently members were not in a posi-
tion to analyse the results of the past
year's work. In dealing with the laxity
of the Government in not passing an Act
to prevent the influx (if criminals, the
Commissioner had served up the strong-
est indictment possible against the Min-
istry not only on this question, but on
other matters as well. The report
stated-

For several years I have been en-
deavouring to have legislation adopted
dealing- with the influx of criminals
into this State, and also with regard to
the treatment of habitual criminals in
the passing of* lie ''Indeterminate Sen-
tence Act."' I . the present nothing
has been don and Western Australia
remains the ii i n 'g ground for cri-
minals from the Eastern States and
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elsewhere. Quite recently a noted
erminG left here for New South
Wales. bat. on arrival in Sydney, he
was immiediately ar-rested and ordered
to leave that State. He was met nt
Melbourne, where the police told him
hie would be arrested should he land
in Victoria. He, therefore, passed on
to S outh Australia. where he w'as iil-
lark dealt withI, ulitimatel 'v a rriviun-
inl tils State, where no legislation ex-
istei to) prevent himt landing. T1 i
a 1o aware of anuother case where ai
danrous criminal left this State for
South Australia; lie was arrested and
or1dered to lee; hie did so, and later
onu was seen in a certain town in this
S;tal e. In neither of the cases meni-
tioned were the criminals natives of
Western Australia, but. with the jaw
as it stands at present, this State has
to' maintain them in prison.

No s:tringer indictment couild be brought
,against a Government. Surelyv the para-
graph warranted some reply fromi the
Premier. The report also stated-

The existence of such legislation as I
liars' referred to elsewhere, causes cri-
minals who have completed their terms
of iimprisoinment in Western Australia
to remain here, fearing, as they do,
penalties likely to be inflicted on them
should they either commit themselves,
or be found in the Eastern Stat es, and
its absence here encourages criminals
from other parts of the Commonwealth
and elsewhere to make Western Auts-
tralia their happy bunting ground,

If, as the Commissioner stated, this matter
haul been brought under the notice of the
Government year after year the Premier
Should be inl a p)osition to make an an-
nouncemnent in regard to it. Again, the
Comissioner had stated-

Street betting is still carried on, and
will continue until. legislation so fre-
qunently asked for aad in force in the
othie States. finds a place on oar stat-
uie-book.

In regard to the drink traffic the repot
stated-

Another serious aspect of the drink
traffic is that relating to the practice
whereby large quantities of grog are

conveyed to tile workeis' cainls onl the
2~oldfields wvood lines, and similarly to
the timlber' worker-s on thle mills in the
South-West. Thle means- employed are
such that I am in doubt as to whether
any evasion of the law could be estab-
lished.

The Cormissioner had poinlted out that
the police officers were powerless to ob-
tain a c~onviction. Surely inl such c'ir-
eninstances, where a responsible officer
Wats puduting( out so serious a defect. thle
(iovernmnrit of the day should pay some
heed to repeated requests, and bring in the
necessary' legislation, The question of
Sunday trading and bona fide travellers.
also received somle attention fronm thle
(onmniissioner, who lied pointed our many
dilficultieK, Some Of Which int his ('.%r.
O'Loglilen's) opinioin would not be over-
cotue until we adopted a s ,ystem under
which people wold lie able to obtain
liquor during certain hours oin Suindays,
The member for Kanownia had -pointed
to thle Omission in the report of any re-
ference to the necessity for lte establish-
inent of nli inebriates' home. It was of
no avail sending people to g-aol for
drunkenness for the hundredth time, or
even for thle fiftieth time. With such peo-
ple the habit was chronic and, as had been
done in Adelaide, we should establish a
home to which they could be sent. It -was
degrading to he sending these people to
gaol for the hundredth time as we were
cloing. Onl the other hand, inl certain
districts of the State drunkenness was re-
garded altogether too seriously by those
in power; thuts one magistrate. for a first
conviction for drunikenness, had sent a
man to gaol for 14 days. Surely, during
the holiday season at least. we should not
regard drunkenness as among the seriouts
offences. Another point was tile laxity
displayed by the Police Department in re-
gard to hawkers. Some monthst ago,* as
the result of a promise by the Premier to
make inquiries in respect to hawkers, the
Commissioner of Police had submitted a
report stating that there were, perhaps,
hlIf a dozen hawkers, Afghans and Bin-
dons, doing- busines in certain parts of
the State, hut that they were cat-yiug
on their calling as buyers of sheepskins.
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Tme report had gone on to state that two
of these hawkers had been convicted mid
that there was now no hawking going on.
As a matter of fact one could find 20 of
these hawkers in almost any district,
openly carrying their pack-s all over the
Country' He knew several reputable
white mnen who wouild like to engage in
hawking, but who did nol care to take
the risk of breaking the law. Yet we had
lor-e numbers of Asiaties hawking all
over the State, and we were not getting
any fees from them. Even if we had a
Hawkers Act lie, for one, -would not like
to see Asiatics licensed. However, ini view
of the existing eircumislinces hie hoped the
Premier would slate the intention of the
Government iii regard to stopping all
hawking by Aqiatics. It was scarcely
possible for the Government to reorgan-
ise tire whole of the Police Department,
bit( hie would appeal to the Premier to
give some consideration to those men who

had long years of service behind them,
and who were receiving, very small m~
innneration. In the case of these officers
either their remuneration or their travel-
ling allowanes should be increased. He
wa s referring morie particularly to those
men stationed !i the outlying portions of
the State u'lrere the travelling allowances
were very small indeed, and where the
police were frequently called ttpou to
make long journeys. Sonic of those offi-
cers had been in the service for 13 years,
yet, owing- to the policy adopted. of re-
warding seniority as against mnerit, those
officers had but little hope of promotion.
The rise given a short time ago of is.
a day was scarcely adeqnate, The Comn-
missioner in his report had stated-

Arra ugeinents have been completed
and are in force, following on Cabinet's
apoproval, for the granting of a good
conduct badge or stripe to constables of
not Ies-s than 10 years' s.ervice. An offi-
cer is entitled to receive the badge on
cornpletion of the termn of service speci-
fied, provided he has a clean record for
a period of five years prior to the issue
of such badge. Evidence is already
forthcoming which justifies mec in the
belief already held that the mark or dis-
tinction introduced will be a direct in-

cenitive to constables to persevere in
ninttaininug their good condunet record.

After all a badge did not do much towards
filling the empty stomachs of a large
family, and it would be more satisfactory
if somne slight increase of remuneration
wvere made to accompanyv the badge. He
trusted that in any fuiture classification
the 'Minister would take into consideration
the good services arid excellent records
of some of tire l~ice officers who were
to-day awaiting deserved pronioin. and
lie would appeal to time Premier to show
some considerationi to those officers who
were carrying, out their duties aidst
uincongenial su1]roundings and for very
small remunerationi.

Mr. ANGWIN: The statement of the
Premier that the police were well paid
would find but little confirmation. The
pay started at 6s. 6d. a day, and after
six mouths Was increased to 7,-. Gd.. at
whichi wage a policeman remained until
he had five years service, when it was in-
creased to As. a day; then after he had
served another five years his pay was in-
creased to 9s., where it remained. That
was scarcely high retmneration for a
man who had duone his duty faithfully for
10 years. lie was quile in accord with tire
remarks of the membner for ]Forrest in re-
gard to sending a man to prison for drun-
kenness. TCo him it had always been a
mystery why we should chiarge one man at
fee for sellilg intoxicating liquor and
send another man to prison for drinking
it. Sometimes, of course, it mighIt he ex-
pedienit to lock a drunken man up for a
night for his own protection, but. as a
matter of pncple, he (Mr. Ang-wim) was
altogether opposed to sending a man to
prison because hie had taken a Little mote
intoxicating liquor than was good for'
lam

'Mr. Scaddan: And thereby inflicting
punishment oin his wife and family.

MrIt. A'O IN There was 114 doubt
t hat tihe police carried tint their work
splendidly. A mnongsr their- extra duties
they had to attend to old-age pension
claims,, immigration iniquiries and collec-
tionl (of moneys, iniqu*iies and collection
of moneys for Charities Department and
lmbour Bureau, the same for the M1edical
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and Public Health Departments and
Perth Public Hospital, also Taxation,
Immigration Resticetion Act, customs and
excise inquiries, besides which thle police
were acting ais clerkcs of court . mininz
registrars. bailiffs, and so on throughout
the State. In addition, another duty had
beeni placed upon them in ranking them
inspectors under time Vaccination Act.
Considering all those duties it was remark-
able that time State was kept as orderly
as it was and that there wqa not a great
deal of crime in thle country. There wais
provision for a ~zmmd conduct badge. hut
that badge depended onl what the Cown-
mnissioner or the inspector considered
good conduct. it might be considered
goo~d conduet tim arrest a mnmber of per-
soils. A policeman had recently told him
that lie intended to apply for a removal
because he had been in thle district for a
few months and had only effected three
arrestis. It was to he hoped that the good
conduct of a policeman would not be
reckoned according to) thle number of ar-
res~ts which hie made, but rather according
to his own goodi conduct and tlaqt of thle
district of which he was in chrarge. Tme
force contained an excellent class of men,
and it was a crying shame that the Gov-
ernment should offer them 6is. 6d- per
dlay to start with, and then after 10 years'
service give them 9s. He hoped that the
Government would see the necessity of
giving further increases -to that splendid
body of men.

The PEBMIER: With regard to what
thle member for Forrest had said con-
cerning travelling allowances, the depart-
nient paid from Os. to Ss. per day travel-
ling, allowance, according to thle district,
and 12s. per day for gold escorts as
against 5s. in New South Wales, s. 6d.
in Queensland, 6s. in South Auslralia, 5s.
in Tasmania, and Is. 6d. in Victoria.
From 6., to Ss. a day did not seemn a bad
allowanee.

'Mr. O'Logmlen: They are out of
pocket on it.

Thie PREMIER: Eight shillings per'
dayv for a nian onl horseback ought to be
suficeient. Complaint had been made as
to the Government not bringing down
certain legislation. 'Chat the Government
were most anxious to do, and if Paria-

nwent could do with less talking and More
work more legislation woulrl he piassed.

Mr. Walker: If you bioughIt down bet-
ter stuiff YOn Would get it thlO~roug.

The PREMIER: The Government
bronirlit down tile v'erv stuff whlich ille
hion. member had been talking abont. a
measure dealing with the influx of crim-
inials, ilideterminate sent enees. and other
matters. Unfortunately, I he Government
were not able to get all1 their measures
passed. He had had a new Audit Bill on
the stocks ever since hie had been Trea-
surer, but had neveor been able to find an
omiriunity of getting it through. Thle
Roads Bill was another measure that had
been uinder consideration tor thnree years,
amid lie was now thankfiul that the leader
nf tme Opposition had agr-eed lo pass it
pro [oraic. 11r unlderstood that members
onl bot sides interestedi iii roads mutters
had arranged thle clanses which were to
be considered, with thie appiroval of the
leader of time Opposition.

Mr, Scaddan : "Yo: I did not know
that [liev had decided[ onl tile matter.

Thle PREMIER Thrie leader of the
Opposition had been uderstood to say
that lie had approved of the arrange-
ment.

Mr. Scatddan: I said T would refer it
to the Lmenmbers interested, but I hav e not
heard the result.

The PREMIIE'R,: The Roads Hill was
a large measure of 3100 clauses, and it
would be impossible to discaLss every
clause of a measure of that nature.

.1r. Huldson : You cannot prevent us.
The PREMIER: The Bill would not

be lproceeded with if the hon. mnember in-
tended to delay its progress in that way.

Mr. O'Loghlen : That is ain admission
or weakness.

The PREMIER: Not at all. The
fiovermment were just as anxious as, any
members to pass Bills through as rapidly
as they possibly could, but there were
difficulties and obstacles in the way very
often. With regard to the pr'osecmtion of
hawkers, Imperial inate rests. were involved,
and it was a difficult matter to deal with,
We could not discriminate between In-
dians aind white hawkers.,

Mr. O'Lolghlen: Why not prosecuite
them 9
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The PREMIER: They were prose-
cuted at every opportunity. but be had
not heard of any hawkers going about
thle c'ountry from house to house with
packs on their shoulders.

Mr. Walker: T have heard of an in-
stance withini the last few days.

Mr. O'Loghlen:- I canlivl ou2
sueh instance,,.

Thle PREMIER:- If lion, members
would jive information to the department
action would he taken. The police could
not he expected to watch every person
who was groing about this very large
country. v and they must have assistance
from the residents.

Mr. TROY: It wa-4 nat necessary to
advise the departmnent in regard to hawk-
ers because the hawker., were going about
the countryv every dyand must be seen
by the police. He had seen thein in the
COreenough district.

The Premier: Then why not lay ain
information'?

Mr. TROY: The Premier had an in-
fernial cheek to ask him to go about the
country telling the lpoliee their duty. The
hawkers were trading in localities where
tile police could not fail to notice them,
and that fact should be sufficient. 'With
regard to the lpayment of the force, if the
police were a good and reliable body of
men it spoke volumes for them, because
their pay did not place them above the
level of temptation. 'While hie did not de-
sire to make any charges, hie heard thai
some policemen were rather more than
they should be.

Mr. Heitmiaun: Guns.
Mfr. TROT: Whether or not the

rutmours were true-and they only ap-
plied to a few individuals-he was told
that in one or two instances the police re-
sorted to certain practices. which were
neither Creditable nor honnest. but which
broukght them in additional revenue. He
might be asked to give particulars to the
Police Department. bilt although he was
reliabl y informed, the people who had
advised] him of these doings would not he
likely to give further- particulars; whoi
called upon. He had no objection, howy-
ever. to informing the Colonial Secretary,
bera use when there was a rumour that the
police were doing somethinz dishonest

the rumiour should be ijUqLired into. If
a meniber of P'arliament was informced
that something was being done detri-
mnual to a locality or to the people the
member should inform the Colonial See-
retary, but only that there mighit he ain
ilnquiry. thouigh it was doubtful whether
ilciuinV woldd he niade by the ('onls-
sconer.

Thec Minister for Mines: You would
clot ask for ani investigation before a
charge is mnade.

Mri. TROYh The Minister knew the
dilflivulty. '1he ('olonuial Secet arvy him-
.,elf told ot' an ijisacice of asking for an
inquiry into the case of a poliemncac lie
had se;en dlriuk, yet at the inquiry tie
Mfinister's iformacit %wore the polieculan.
was not druink.

Thle P'remier: 1-Tow' Cli l OnvOict
under t hose circumstances?

Mr. TRIOY: It was impossible. hut
when serious rumnours, were heard the
Colonial Secretary should make inquiries.
There was anl incquirv on one occasion
hut it was not conducted by the ('ommis-
sioner in such a way as to get at the
truith. The policeman was a despot in a
town, acid could compel p~enple to pay
himn for allowing them to carry on nefa-r-
ious praictices. This was, due to the fact
that the policeman's salary was so small.
The policeman was the only juan iil a
district who couild allow gambling to go
on, or drinking at all hours, or Suniday
trading, or allow houses of ill-fame to
exist. He could allow these things, or dis-
allow them.

Mr. Heitniann: Very often if lie dis-
allows them he is shifted.

Mr. T1ROY: One could not say t Ihat.
He never heard of an instance of a police-
man being shifted for doing hi- dilt'y. butl
a policeman eould easily sax' it was cmi-
pmssible to catch Iceoll at sly-gicurz sell-

ig Inorder to protect the people iii
places where policemen were all power-

fire shoulld pay onr officers well to put1
themr above temptation. 'No civil servant
was subijected to the same anioucir or
temptation a-, a policeuiaii. People told
himi anti swore that what they %aid con-
cerciing certain Constables wtW absolutely
trule, hut when asked would not follow it
up by making Complaints. If he thought
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a policeman's conduct was bad and to the
dletriment of the people of the locality,
his course would be to ask tile Colonial
Secretary to make an inquiry, but only
for 4tlat reason would lie say a word. The
ruimours hie heard affected only one or two
policemen. The g-reat majority of the
police we-re square and honourable and
-above-board. We should increase their
pay to put them above temptation.

Item. Commissioner, £750.
.1r, TROY: The Commissioner pos-

sessed a free tramway pass which lie re-
ecived from the Perth Tramw-ay Company.
No civil servant had the right to take any
such concession from a body ontside a
public department, because it brought into
-our service the American system of graf.

in which thme principal feature of bribery
was the receiving of free passes amid sunis
-of money from private corporations.

,Mr. Monger: Does not every police luau
get a frice jpass from tile tramnway coin-
pany ?

'Mr. TROY: That miattered not. The
,Commissioner had no right to take this
free pass. One Conid not take a free pass
from any party withont being tinder an
obligation to that party, and hie (Mrl..
Troy) would refuse to be one to allow
the Commissioner of Police or a police
magistrate to take a free pass front any
corporation outside the public service.

MT. Draper: Do you say it is a bribe?
Mr. TROT: No, but it could be a bribe.

The Commissioner of Police could aid
the company or could act to the detri-
mnent of the company as he chose, yet he
Accepted a concession from the company.
If the Labour party were in power an~d
they allowed the Commissioner of Police
to take a free pass he (Mr. Troy) would
nut support them. Another gentleman,
one who sat onl the bench and adjudi-
c-ated on cases in which the company
were concerned, possessed a free pass
from the same company. This giving of
free passes would introduce into our
service the American system of gral,
which could not be too strongly coni-
demned. It was a curse in America and
-would become a curse here. The Corn-
inissioner of Police was as well able to
pay his tramway fares as any other man.

W1hy did be get this pass that was denied
to thousands of other people in the
State?1

Mr. Scadd an: 'Ministers of the Crown
should not accept free passes either.

31r. TROY: They should not. Ile
would nevri accept one. In order to
empliasise his objection to the Commis-
sioner accepting this free pass, hie moved
an1 amlendment-

That the itemn be reduced by £50.
M1r, IIEITMANN\.: No public servant,

particularly one in receipt of a good
salary, should be in receipt of a gift
front anly private Company. It was pos-
sille that even members of Parliament
in receipt of gifts from private comu-

panies miight have to decide between
these comipauies and the public, and it
was well known that when the Commis-
sioner of Police had to take certain
action recently hie was called upon by
the tramway company' for protection for
certain of their employees. Anyone in
receipt of a gift from a particular
company or individual would deem him-
self under an obligation to that company
or individual. If the Commissioner of
Polic had iioi accepted the free pass as
a bribe one could venture to say the
pass was giveni by the tramway company
as a bribe for some future favours per-
haps. lIt was wrung for the Comnut-
sinner to be under an obligation to any
private comnpany. It allowed others to
believe the pass was given as a bribe,
and public servants should be above sus-
picion in this regard. It was said one
of our magistrates was in receipt of one
of these gifts. It was a wrong course.
Tlisc gentlemen should recognise it in
that light.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. TROY: It was due to the Premier
to let the House know whether he cham-
pioned the conduct of the Commissioner
of Police in connection 'with the tram-
wvay' company. The Premier as head of
thle Government should give his opinion
onl the matter to the Committee.

The PREMNIER: Every member of the
police force travelled free on the tramn-
wars.
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,I.r. Walker: At whose expense?
Thea PREIER: At the expense of the

companly.
-Ar. Troy: On d-uty?
The PREMIlER: On duty. and off dLut',

-and there was no reason whly tbe Corn-
mnis~ioner should not also travel free on
the tramway., if the company wished to
extenid to that officer that courtesy. lie
(the Premier) had held a free pass on
the Tr-amw~ays ever since hie had been -a
Minister (if the Crown, and] in fact every
mnember of the M1inistry had a pass. and

'IlnYa(ot hers wlho held free passes were
the mayria and the chief magistrate of
the City. Tn 10904 oi 1905 when the.
Labour administration were in (office, he
believed that t 1w members of that Minis-
try' also had passes over the tramwvay

yte.It was idle and it was childish
to infer that anyone -would sell his lion-
our11 1and integrity for the price of a free
Pass over the tramways of Perth, and it
was surprising that the hon. member
shiould indulge in opinions such as those
which hie had expressed earlier in the
afternoon. If the bon. member had not
directly' asked for an opinion -with regard
lo the miatter, he (the Premier) would
e'erlaiiily~ have allowed the matter to
pai-s.

Mr. WALKER : It was surprising to
hear the tone adopted by the Premier.
There could be no qluestion whatever that

-comupanly which was lavish in its per-
qiiisites to officialdom was likely to re-
ceive more favourable consideration.

The Premier: Not at all.
Mr. WALKER: It was likely;, it waa

human nature.

The Premier: Not ait all.
Mr. WALKER: It was human natuie

everywhere.
The Premier: Purely the hon. nici-

ber's imagination.
Mr. WALKER: It -was a fact, and

whenever this company had come mnt-a
conflict with the people, the (loveroment
had stood for the tramnway company as
against the people.

The Premier: Have they~?
Mr. WALKER: There "-as the proof

that whenever this company requiredI to

be defendled they had been defended from
the Government benches.

The Premier: That is not so.
Mr. WALKCER: That was absolutely

tine.
The Premier: The hon. member knows

it is not true.
Mr.WALKER: It was tine, and Man-

sard would bear him out.
The Premier: The Government will

always support. law and order.
Mr. WTALKER: In everyv instance thce

Government gave their support to the
monopolist and helped to assist those who,
had wealth, and had ever neglected those
struggling for a mere pittance. Was it
not a fact that-

The Premier: No.
Mr. 'WALKCER: If the Premier wanted

to make a farce, as lie ever tried to do?
of what was being said or done-

The Premier: The lion. member is
making the farce.

Mr. WALKER: Some truths were
being told which the Premier did not like
to hear.

The CHAIRMAN: The question be-
fore the Committee -was the reduction of
the item.

Mr. WALKER: It waa in answer to
the arglumients against the reduction of
the vote used by the Premier that he was

seknand at the same time he was
trying to parry the foolish insults to the
Opposition side of the House.

Mrfi. Troy: And the repeated interjec-
tios,

Mr-. WALKER: And those interjee-
lions shiould be as much noticed by the
Chairman as any slight dereliction from
the Opposition side. He was saying- that
it had ever been recognised as a principle
in nil British countries that favours
should be accepted by no one who hap-
peined to dispense justice in any form-
It was onlyv human nature that where a
kindness was shown there was a tend-
ency for thie qaid pro quo; that was to
say. to return the kindness in some form
or other, and it was not the value in kind,
or the pass, it was not 'the cost of a tram
i-ide that dlid it, but this courtesy, this
favour granted was the matter which
Would tell, or else human nature had
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changed] its character. It would have
its influence wherever a favour could be
done in return, and it woudd be done or
else human nature was worse than be
thought it. It was a scandal that the
Government of this great country should
be dependent upon the charity or favour,
whatever onue liked to call it, of the
tramway* company for the transit of its
policenn through the public streets. It
was iniquitous; it was a wrong principle
to go upon that this little nation should
take its perquisites from a tramway com-
pany. We had given that tramway com-
pany concessions, and that there might
be no cry about these concessions on the
part of the State, or a cry for inunici-
palisation, or the nationalisation of the
tramways, and in order that such move-
meats might be chiecked, the tramway
company in its worldly wisdom had
lavishlyv distributed everywhere to
mayors, to Ministers, to heads of depart-
ments, and the chief of police, and the
policemen, these free passes.

Mir. Monger: Not to members of Par-
liament.

Mr.AWALKER: Mfembers of Parliament
had no right to free passes, and neither
had the Governiment any righit to them.
We had made a contract With the tram-
way company to allow themn to ulse
,our public streets, and had given them
other concessions, and in return they were
to give a tramway service. It was a lain
business agreement, and it ended there.
Was it thought that this company or any
,other trading or business concern gave
free passes for nothing? Had they not
some motive or purpose in doing it?)
Ministers could not claim these free passes
as a right, and neither could the Com-
missioner of Police. Whey then were
these passes accepted? These passes were
.a gift, and an insidious form of bribery.
which should be checked in the name of
pure govertnmenit. Above all ie chief
of pokie should not accept a free pass.
The chief of police was our servant, and
were -we to proclaim to the world that We
were too poor, or too mean, to buy him
a pass over the tramways? If we were
not too Ipoor or not too mean it was our

duty to see that we did not -impose upon
a private conipany. We were imposing
upon the company, and the Government
were guilty and the country was guilty
of an imposition, and it was our duty
to avoid even an implutation of

such a thing-. This tramway company.
in their generosity, had thirow.n f ree
passes around ad libitam, aind a noticeable
featutre was that those who could do the
company the greatest injury in time-, of
trouble were the holders of passes. The
time auight conme when the chief of po0lice,

the maitates, or the poilic!e themselves

might have to deal %withI some trouble, and
how~ could they do it with the same free-
domn if they' had been recipients of free
iles on the tramvways. It was absolutely

scandalous that we should be dependent
for Ihe puriposes of the dutties of the
police upon the charity, or the henevo-
Jence,.o1 favours, or whatever name one
would call it. of the tramway'% company.
At the present time there must be suts-
picion in the minds of the public that
these passes had beergranted for a pur-
pose, and] that this company was no more
generous than any other company. and
thant it hadl no money of its shareh;olders,
if thie vulgar term might be used, to
"chutck" awa 'y. ft could unot even pay
its employees a decent wage, and tinder
suich ci rc umstanctes for the chief of police
to accept a gratuitous pass was a reflec-
tion upon the manliness of the State.
Would it be tolerated in England; would
high officials there he allowed to acceept
favours from ally public company which
at any time the Government might have
to correct or harshly deal with? Not for
a moment would this be allowed. Why
then, should it be tolerated to-day in Aus-
tr-alia? Tssues were arising in which this
comnpanly would have to stand before the
bar of public opinion, and in the mean-
time criticism was hushed by paltr 'y bribes
of free passes to premiers and conunis-
sioners of police.

IMr. TROY: Miserably enough the Pre-
mier had excused his endorsement of this
policy of taking free passes from priv~ate
corporations by the allegation that when
the Labour 0Government were in power
they had dune the same. The Premier
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was iii the hbabit of pointing to the Labour
0overnment whenever he wished to excuse
anything- hie himself was doing. Alipar-
ently. all things that the Labour Govern-
ment had done were excusable in the eves
of the Premier; yet. when the Labour
(lovernment were inl office, the Premier
and is supporters of tn-day had not had
a single good word for that Government.
The supporters of the present Government
were all boughtf by concessions. When
it member onl the Ministerial. side showed
a desire to think for himself he was ira-
mediately purchased. That "'as the pre-
vailing policy, and, presumably. it would
continne while the present Ministry i'e-
ina-ined in power. We had been told it
was absurd to take exception to this piin-
cipke of free passes; yet even in America
it had been declared to be a vicious prin-
c'iple for a politician to take free passes
from private railway companies. Was
not the system of free passes equall :y vii-
ouis in Western Australia. w~here it was
indulg-ed in, not only by politicians but
by public serv-ants, by h;igh officials who
controlled large and important depart-
inents? There might be sonic exc-use for
anl ordinary - i olicenman in the conrace of
his dluty jumping on a traitycar, but it
wuas not the duty of the Caminisinner to
tro around the streets attending to the pre-
servatlion of law and order. That officer,
presumably, went straight from his home
to his offce; and in any case the Govern-
ment provided the Comimissioner of Police
with a drag- and four horses and with a
motor car i ease it was necessary for him
to more about anywhere. Why, then, was
it necessary that the Conmmissioner of
Police should nin the risk of selling his
liberties to a tramway comlpany hy the
acceptancve of ai free piass? Did the C'om-
missioner for Railways also have a free
pass from the tramwa 'y company; did the
Judges possess. free pass No. Like
the Coiniioner for Railways the judges
could give no quid pro quo andi. contse-
quently, they had no free passes frm the
tramwnay company. The oinly pteople w~ho
possessed free passes were the Comnmis-
sioner of Police and the Police M1agistrate
of Perth, both of whomn in thleir' judicial
caipacity hand been brought into close as-

sociation with the tramway compan Iy dur-
ig the recent strike. Whether or not the
Comtnissionter of Police had then felt
under aii obligation to the trarulwaV Coin-
pa(tIV it was imnrossihle to say. hut we
knew that during the ronise of tha~t
strike the (Commissioner it 'Police
had sent oult itumiberless mounted
troopeis into thle street, who had
done Inore titan anvlyiing else to d&s-
tnrh the citizeits. Those 1 roopers had rid-
den over innocent peiple and had pushed
down tite wife of the memiber for Mur-
chison. It was imnpossible not to suspiect
thtat in this attitude the Conm~isiOner Of
P-olice had been largely itfuetted by the
recollection of his obligations to the tramn-
wav company. We had hieeii told the giv-
inge of free piasses was, a mere rourtesy':
but were not all bribes g iven as4 acts of
courtesy ? The Commissioner of Police
was decidedly tinder an oblig-ation to the
tramway company, and the Government
also, by the acceptance of free passes, had
put themselves uinder a like obligation,
which. however, titey had fully disclaued
by prosecuting persons for assisting the
stikers in the recent industrial trouble.
It was necessary that we should make a
stand against thiis sort of thing. If the
Commissioner of Police -had a spark of-
manliness iii him lie would not have ac-
cepted a frtee pass from the tramtway coin-
pany. and if hie (Air. Troy) were the
Golonial Secretary be would insist upon
the immediate restioration to the company
of that free pass.

Amnendmnit put, atid a division takeat
with the followingl result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mir.

Bolton
Collier
oil[
Gouriey
Heitman
Hudson
Jobirn
McDowmll

22

.. 7

Ayes.

Al r. O'itogbLea
Mr. Prnea
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Tray
Mr, Walker
Mr. Underwood
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11r. Drown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Daglish
M~r. Davies
Air. Draper
Mr. Fouikes
I,%r. ceorge
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mlr. Hayward
Mr,. Jcb

NozB.
Mr. Layman

IMr. Mitchell
Mr. Mtonger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr, Murphy
Mir. Kanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Pleasel
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Amnelinent thuls negatived.

M;Nr. GORDON moved-
?,ao-riee ('urgn miler do flot dit'idt -

JIlui'i pitt, and a division taken wvith
the folowingz result :

Ayes
Noes

Maj~ority for .

M r. Brown
Alir. liutcher
Mr. Carson
,.i r. Daglsh
Mr. Daviesi
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hayward
1Mr. Jacoby

AvEs.

150

7

Alr. Layn
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Slnrv
M r. Murphy
Mr. Nanron
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Piesye
h61r. F. Wll-on
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

nmde, the division must he taken OveLr
ata iIn.

The Chairman: I could not be satisfiedU
that a inistake was made. I accepted the
tellers' signed lists.

Vote put and a division taken with the
followingl resuilt:

Ayes . .. .- 22
Noes -. . .17

Majority for

M r. Brown
Mr. Butcher
M r. Carson
Mr. Dagllsh
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foolkes
31r. George
Mr. Grn"gory
Mr. Ha-rper
Mr. Hayward
M r. Jacoby

Mir.
N1 r.
Mr.
%I1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-

Angwln
B3olton
Collier
Gill
Gnu rlIey
Heitmann
Holmuan
Hudion
Johnson

.

M r. Layman
M)r. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mir. $- F. Moore
Mr. Mlurphy
51 r. Nsnsoa
Mr. Osborn
Mir. PiessRe
Mtr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Taller).

Noels.
M r. Moflowail
Mr. 0'Loogblen
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Alr. Underwood
Mr. Walker

(Tellesr).

V~ole thjus passed.

*Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
TAr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwta
Bolton
Collier
Gill]
Goutriey
Heltirano
Hudson
Johnson
Meflowall

Noes.
Mr. OPLogblen
Mr. Prico
Mt-. Bca'irlan
M r. SwanIMr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

ISee Point of Order later.

M~otion thus passed.
Mr. MeDowall: Did you, Mr, Chair-

man, announce in the last division that
the Noes were 35, because 16 members
votedT

The Chairman: I accepted the tellers'
sindstatements on both sides.

Mr. Seaddan: I would draw attention
to the fact that the Standing Orders pro-
vide that when a mistake has been
brouight under the Chairman's notice,
and be is satisfied that a mistake was

Point of Order.
Mr. Scaddan. On a point of order. I

desire to draw attention to Standing
Order No. 243, which read--

In case of confusion or error con-
cerning the numbers reported, unless
the some can be otherwise correetel1,
the Rouse shall proceed to another
division.

Then No. 204 states-
If the numbers have been inacu-

ratclv reported to the House, tho
House, on being afterwards informed
thereof, shall order the iVoles and Pro-
cedings to be corrected.

For the purpose of satisfying you rsel
that the numbers reported to you wvere
inaccurate. J would suggest that you
sh ould read ottt the names recorded in the
previous division, and any member who
was present but whose name is omitted,
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can draw attention to it, and the neces-
sary correction can 'be made.

The Chairman: I would point out that
the tellers hand up signed lists 'with the
numbers, and I accept them as being
correct, It is not my province to count
the members of the Committee, hut since'
the question has been raised it is within
the power of the Committee to hare the
voting list corrected. If any member's
name wvas omitted a correction can be
made.

The Premier: The result of the divi-
sion had been deelared and the doors had
been thrown opcen before your attention
-was drawn to tne maistake. I submit that
von. cannot make a correction after the
doors have been thrown open, and other
members have: had an opportunity of
entering the Chamber.

Mr. Seads ii: Will you quote the
Standing Order?

The Premier: 1 give that as comnmon-
sense.

The Chairman: After the division was
declared we proceeded to put the vote,
and during- that procedure my attention
was called to the mistake. In the mean-
time the door., had been thrown open.
The Standing Orders give power to rec-
tify the error, but as I pointed out then
it was too late, and I proceeded -with the
next division. If the Committee desire to
have iincluded the name of the member
*ho was omitted from the list I am pre-
pared to do that.

Mr. Walker: I respectfully* submit that
if at any time afterwards a.n error is
discovered, it may be corrected, and that
it is not now too late to do that. The
Standing Orders say. "'If the nambers
have bevn inaccur-ately reported to the
Hiolse, the Hounse, on' being afterwards
informed thereof, shall order the Ira/es
and Proceedjngs to be corrected."

'rie Prenmier. Some member can de-
clare that his name has been omitted.

The Chairman: I know the hon. memn-
ber whose name was omnitted. On look-
ing over time division li-st I find that the
member fur 2lurchison, who was in the
Chiamhsr, was left out.

Mr. Hol man: I was not in the Cham-
ber:, I vamec in after the division.

Mr. Scaddan: I would draw attention
to May on the question-

The division paper is handed to the
Speaker, who declares the numbers,
and states the determination of the
House. If two tellers differ as to the
numbers on the side told by them, or
if a mistake regarding the numbers be
discovered, unless the tellers agree
thereon, a second division must take
place, wvhen the numbers will be cor-
rectly reported by the Speaker. If a
mistake is subsequently discovered, it
will he ordered to be corrected in the
journal.

I am simply asking that the Chairman
shiall discover the name of the member
omitted from the division list,

The Minister for Works: That can be
done by reading out the Noes.

Mr. Scaddan: That is exactly what I
wvas a~sking when the Premier intervened.
I asked that the Chairman should read
out the names. Then the member whose
name is omnitted can state the fact and
the omission can be rectified.

The Premier: I do not object to that.
The Chairman: The Premier mierely

raised the point that it was late, just as
I had previously done. I then pointed
Out the method by which the error could
be rectified in the journals. To get over
the difficulty I will read the names on
the list signed by the teller for the Noes.
[List read.]

,Mr. Aug-win: I was present during the
division maid my niame has been omitted.

The Chairman: Then the name of the
lion. member will be inserted in the divi-
sion list.

Committce Resumed.
Vote-Public Gardens, £I.7R9-agreed

to.
Vote-Registry, £8,015--agreed to.
l,,otc...Rottnesv, £650:
Mr. BOLTON: There were certain cot-

tages on Rottnest Island furnished to en-
tertain Ministers of the Crown and their
wives and families, and until recently
they were restricted to Ministers.

Mr. Sea ddan: Why look at me?
Ur. BOLTON: Because the hon. mem-

ber -was foolish enough to brenk the
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mniopolv. Whly was it necessary to
furnuish a certain number of cottages for
M1inisters? It wvas not known there were
so mnn'y cottage- available at Rottuest
for Mfinivters only. It was said of course
that any member of Parliament could
Occupy one of the cottages if it Was con-
venient. At (one time charges were
hurled against the Labour Government
for having a Government cottage which
was not furnished by the Government
aind for which rent was charged to those
4wcupying it, but the Labour Government
were not guilty of furnishing cottages
ait PRottnest and having a caretaker at
their beck and call and restricting the
privilege to Ministers of the Crown.

The PREMNIER: One would imiagine
the lion. member had struck soniething
very rep~rehensible. These Government
-ottag-es at Rottnest had been in exist-
ence for the last nine or ten years. There
were three of themn, and 'Ministers had
the first call on them. If they were not
atilised by MNiniisters there was no reason
why members of -the House should not
ulse them.

'Mr. Bolton: Have they ever been
vacant!

The PREMIEIR: Yes, for months. They
were even utilised by servants of the
Government on more than one occasion.

Mr. Bolton: Is it fair that lady folks
should occupy them for five or six months
at a stretchI

The PREMER: One did not know to
whom the hon. member referred. It cost
the country nothing- The cottages were
furnished and had better be occupied
than be empty. There was nothing wrong
about it. He would be very pleased to
extend the privilege to anyone that could
be conveniently accommodated.

MNr. MNURPHRY: Them-c was a salary of
£150 for a caretaker. Who got "this
money V The man who looked after the
island and who was responsible for
making it so popular that last Christmias
there were 600 People camped there was
paid a salary of £194 as a warder under
the gaols vote. Then who got this £150
Certainly not the man by whose energy
and brains and organisation there were

40 miles of road on the island and the
ideal camping ground of Australasia.

The PREMIIER: The official who re-
ceived the £150 war, one of the wvarders
named 0 'lonoghue. The item was tratis-
ferred train g-aols and charged up against
Rottnest. 'Pht bulk of the expenditure
was for contingencies, £500, being pro-
vided to suipply camps and carry out fur-
tler imnprovemients. There were 24
camps provided at rents raniging- from 6is.
to I Os, a week. Several hundreds of
people were camped on the island during
thle Christmas holidays, and the total
revenuec collected in this direction was
C94 10s. It was a very fair return. The
water was laid on to the camps, and they
were supplied with firewood and cooking
utensils, and sanitary conveniences. The
gaol authorities also supplied bread and
meat, and it was delivered in a cart, from
which it wvas purchased. There had been
quite a rush to thie island, and some of
the camps had been booked weeks ahead.
A number of people who had come down
from the goldfields were taking advant-
age of the opportunity of getting to the
island. It was a capital institution, and
it was hoped to make it increasingly
popular.

Mr. HUflSON: The idea was certainly
one that should be commended, hot the
Premier might state whether it wtas a
fact that in spite of the advertisements
that the whole of the island was avail-
able to visitors -those visitors who eni-
gaged tents were limited to a certain area
of the island, and were not allowed to goP
on the back beach or to the swimming
pool, and that the area to 'which they
were restricted was mostly sand. It was
not wise to advertise the advantages of
the island and then restrict visitors to
a small area.

The PREMIER: It was generally
known that no one could enter the penal
portion of the island without a special
permit; that was obvious to cvcrvonr.
The other day, in addition to the number
of people who had camped at the island,
some 1,209 excursionists were landed
there, and these people could not be per-
'mitted to overrun the penal part of the
island. The lion. member was mistaken
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when lie said that the campers could not
go to the back beach. It was hoped that
within a short time it would be possible
to make arrangements to throw open the
whole island. At the present time there
were about .50 prisoners there--30 whites
and 20 natives. Tt was intended to dis-
pense with the white prisoners as early
-is possile, and continue the work of
improving the island with the aborigines.
By next summer it wxas hoped to have
the 'whole of the island available to the
public.

Mr. U'NDERWOOD: It would be just
as well to make the island either a penal
set tlemenit or a pleasure resort; it was
not suitable for both.

'Flie Premier: It is being improved.
Mr,. UNT'lEHWOOD: W~hile agreeing

that it might be more economical to make
the improvements with prison labour, it
should be the oibject of the Government
to entirely remove those prisoners from
the island if the object was to make the
i-sland a pleasure resort.

Mr. MURPHY: Everything that the
Premier bad stated was borne out by
those who had visited the island during
thle present season. Thle member for
Dundas had remarked about the ordinary
camper not being allowed to wander over
every square foot of the island at his
own sweet will.

Mr. lludson: I said nothing about
''every square foot of thle island."

M~r. MTURPHY: The bon. member
should know why it was necessary to
obtain permits to the penal settlement.

M1r. Hudson: Why advertise that the
whole of the island would be open if only
a portion of it is to be made available?

'Mr. MFURPHY: The Premier had
spokeno in laudatory terms of the good
work which had beeii done at the island,
and the facilities Oiwen to holiday
makers; to enjoy themselves there, but
what the Premier forgot to tell thle
House was thiat thle Whole success of
Rottuiest was due to the manl who for
the past few years had been in charge
of that island, and who had been elassi-
fled as a warder. That was said withoat
discounting in any way the work which
had been done by others. It had yet to

be learned that it was part of the duty of
the particular warder to whom he had re-
ferred to plan out and improve the ap-
pearance of the island.

Mr1. Angwiu:- The surveyors were there
first, and he is merely carrying out the
work which they started.

Mr. MURPHY: This officer carried out
the work of improvement tong before the
surveyors went there. Over 20 miles of
roads were made there by this officer. M1r.
Paterson, before the surveyors were at
Rottnest, and yet he was classified as a
warder, and he was not given the reward
to which he was entitled.

M1r. Scaddan:- And it was promised to
him.

Mr. VURPHY: And as the leader of
thle Opposition said, it had been prom-
ised. The excuse which had been made to
this officer when hie as a Government ser-
vant failed to get the position of Superin-
tendent of the Old Men's Home which was
given to a new chum1 was that the Gov-
ernment would find something better for
him at Rottnlest. It would be interesting
to know who the three warders were
over there.

The CHAIRMNAN: The hon. miember
was not in order in discussing warders in
connection with the Rottnest Island vote.

Mr. MURPHY: What he desired to
koow was that if Mr. O'Donoghue wvas
classified as caretaker of the island, who
were the three warders?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was not in order in referring to the ward-
ers.

.Mr. ANOWIN:- The officer in charge of
the p~risouers at Rottrieat was no doubt a
good man, but we coul~d not get away
from the fact that there were warders
who were not over there, and who had to
carry out work, and who had carried out
work, which was perhaps of greater im-
portan ce.

Mr. Murphy: Not one.
Mr. ANGWIN : There were several

whose names could be mentioned who had
ability to carry on this work. The
amount which was down for Rottnest was
in his opinion rather excessive, le re-
alised the necessity for a caretaker, and
the necessity for someone to he there to
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prevent any damange being done, If there
-were to be no future works carried out
there, and the prisoners were to be re-
mnoved, why was there any necessity to
increase the vote this year? It was pleas-
ing to hear that the island was becoming
popular as a holiday resort, though per-
sonally lie would rather remain on (lhe
mainland where there were equally good
-attractions at the various beaches.
The work which had been done at
Hottnest no doubt had been beneficial,
anid it was, pleasing to know the Pre-
mier had enjoyed Is holiday there, but
it might be stated what it was intended
to do with regardl to further improve-
nients, and whether it was initended to
withdraw the prisoners from the island.

31r. O'I 4 00THLEN: Will regard to the
vote, he was in entire sympathy with tbe
member for Fremnantle in the attempt to
improve the condition of the warder in
question, but that member's attitude was
in striking contrast to the attitude he ad-
-opted a little while ago when member-s
of thle Opposition were trying- to improve
the position of hundreds of men who were
receiving (is. 6d. a day. When, on the
Estimnates of thle Police 1)epartment, lion.
-members had tried to voice certain g-riev-
ances the Government whip had moved
the gag aind blocked all discussion.
But, apparently. the Government iitip
knew his duty well aind whom to serve,
for there was no appearance of him just
nIow.

The C'HAIRlMAN: The hon. miember
would have to discuss the item.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:- Like others, hie had
every sympathy -withi this particular officer
at Rottnest, hut hie would venture to
assert that the mnember for Fremantle in
looking for recogrnition oif this officer's
iservices would only get it fromn the Op-
position. Beyond that he (Mr. O'Logh-
len) would ounly say he w-as absolutely
disgusted with the action of the Govern-
ment inl applyiing thle gag.

Mfr. M1urphy: You ought to go to 'New
South Wales.

Mr. HARPER : The renmarks oit the
member for Frenmantle met with his
hearty approval. The officer under dis-
cussion had displayed great energy and

ability and was deserving of an increase
of salary.

MIr. S('ADDAN: So good an officer
was Mbr. Paterson that, manifestly. his
services were simply being wasted at Rott-
nest.

The CHAI.RMAN: It was necessary
to point ojut that he had allowed discus-
sion on this subject tinder the misappre-
henlsion that 3Mr. Paters;on came under
this department. It now seemed that 'Mr.
Paterson's Position had been dealt with
under " 'gaols,'' in the Estimates, and
that the otlicer represeinted in the item
ituder discussion was the caretaker, Afr.
o 'Dontighue. rrherefore, hie could not
allow thle discussion to proceed any fu r-
ther, except by way of explanation.

Mr. SC'ADT)AN: It was necessaryv to
draw the attention of the Chairman, or
oif those prompting him in the matter--

The Premier: I do not know whether
the hon. member is a1ludingl to Me wheni he
s;)eak of prompting.

Mr. SCAflDAN: Yes.
The Premlier: I WW, s-1ipl ansiwering-

a question put by the Chair.
The CHAIRMAN: Having confused

the discussion on the vote for Rottoiest
with that for the gaols, lie had atsked the
Minister in charge of the Estimates
whiether NIr. Paterson was the caretaker
referred to, *and the Premier had ex-
plained that 'Mr. Paterson's position had
been dealt with under -'gaols." Finding
this was so, hie (the Chairman) had ruled
the discussion out of order, and hie could
lnt now allow it to go any further.

Mr. Holman:- Seeing that the care-
taker is directly responsible to Mlr. Pater-
son the discussion must hinge upon Mlr.
P'atersion.

Mr. SC.\ TDAN: The discuission was
on Rottnest generally. and item 'No. 2 had
reference to improvements and incident-
als. £500. He wonid like tot know how
much of this money was handled by Mr.
OlDnonzhmue. Was it not a tact that Mr.
O'IlonowxhUe. as caretaker, was merely
paid frnm the Roitnest vote as a subter-
fuge, that Mr. O'Donoghule was nothing
miore or less than a warder attached to
the Fremantle gaol. but thim- in order to
lessen the expenditure of the gaol lie was
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paid his salary as caretaker on the island
fromn tbis vote? The Premier himself had
pointed out that the caretaker was paid
his s~alary from this vote in order to lessen
tine burden onl tine gaol, and that it was a
fair charge against Rottnest. The point
was. that 31r, O'Donoghue was a warder
of the gaol, and that the item of £ 500 was
really in tine control of Mr. Paterson, who
was the superintendent at Rottnlest. Ini
his (Alr. Scaddan's) opinion, tine services:
of Mr, Paterson were in a large measure
wasted at Rottnest, for tAint officer could
be mnore advaviageously employed else-
where. Notwithstanding what the inem-
her for East Fremantle had said, Mr.
Paterson had himself designed and carried
out most of the improvements that had
been effected at Rottriest. Again, it was,
due to the members of the House that they
should at limes have a call on the cottages
at Rottnest. and he would suggest thait
tine Premier arrange a week-end trip to
Rotiest for members, in order that they
might see for themselves the amount of
good work done on the island. The
majority, of the people utilising Rottnest
to-day were residents of the coast. If the
people of thle inland districts knew more
of the advantages offered hy the island
as a holiday -resort they would freely ap-
ply for the camps provided: and in his
ojpinion they should have first call as
agrainst the people living the whole year
round on the coast, if not actually at the
seaside. It was not proposed to abolish
the gaol at Rottnest, although it was in-
tended to remove all the white prisoners,
leaving- only some blacks to make further
imoprovenments. That was a wvise eoffrse,
and lie was entirely in favour of thle pro-
ject of popularising the island in order
that visitors from inland might there find
recreation without the necessity of going
beyond the limits of the State.

Mr. A'NGWN: It should he made
clear that lie had said nothing derogatory
to 'Mr. Paterson. What lie had said was
that that ulbieer was as well paid as other
officers of equal ability. If it was true,
as tint leader of the Opposition had
stated. L:ninI tine ca-retaker of itottuest was
not the per,;on whom the Premier said he
was, then tine Committee had been wrongly
informed by the Premnier. Either the

leader of the Oppostion was rig&ht and
the Premier wrong, or the reverse was the
case.

The Premier: We are both right.
Mr. ANGWIN: It might even be that

the gaoler there had taken on himself the
position of caretaker without instructions.
The Premier had said this item was for
Mr. O'Donogzhue and not for Mfr. Pater-
sonu.

Mr. Scaddan: That is correct, but I
say it is a subterfuge.

Mr. ANOWIN: No doubt in time to
come Roftnest would be popular with
t hose who wanted a rest, though never,
perhaps, with those who were looking
for enjoyment. He desired to knew what
the £E275 increase represented.

Trhe PREMIER: That amount of £500
was to pay for improvements onl the is-
land, tents for camping puriposes, and
other things,

_Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

BILL--REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS.

Second Reading.

Debate resuimed from 20th December,
1910.

Mr. DRAPER (West Perth):- The
time since the House last met seems to
have been taken up with fishing at Rolt-
nest and holidaymaking there, and as it
is 10 days since wve discussed -this measw-e.
perhaps the House will not regard it as
offensive if I remind them what is the
princip~le of the second reading, namely,
whether there is to a redistribution of
seats or not. WhIne, no opposition
was mnade to the pre-s', sionaI addresses
which were delivered in the country on
more than one occasion announcing a He-
distiiution of Seats Bill, and when we
find the Attorney General introducing
the Bill and the leader of the Opposition
getting up and stating- that he agreed
witht a redistribution of seats, it is some-
what surprising that ini these circum-
stances any acrimony should be imported
int this debate.

Mr, Scaddan : I did nol, say we should
pass this Bill.
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Mir. DRAPER: W~e have had this Bill
v-ery ably explained by the Attorney Gen-
oeral and, in addition, we have figures he-
fore us which no one has ventured to con-
tradict and which, therefore, must be
taken as correct. Yet in spite of that,
we have three members in succession -on
the other side of the House giving us
fignures, choosing certain combinations to
suit their argumients, and] making charges
against the G1overnment of a serious na-
tire in connection with the introduction
,of this Bill. I do not blame members of
the Opposition. It is unfortunately one
-of the recogniised principles of party Gov-
ercunent that it is the duly
of an Opposition to oppose, 'aud
in opposing a Bill the Opposition
no doubt feel justified in taking
hold of any argument which will suit
their purpose. It is not a difficult mat-
ter for anyone, who will consider for
one moment hew many possible combina-
tions there are in a matter of this kind,
to make up a different combination to
prove his case. We have 135,000 electors,
aknd we lhave 50 electorates, and I need not
remind mnembers that line niumber of pips5-
sible combinations .in those fig.ures is al-
most infinite; therefor-e, the argument
,which is brought forward by memibers on
the other side on the basis of figures of
their owvn choosing., and the charges
against the Government, carry ito weight
with anyone acquainted with Parliament-
ary practice, No credit was g-iven to the
Government for the difficulty of introduc-
ing a Redistribution (if Seats Bill, to
which it is admitted on both sides of the
House we cannot apply the only logical
principle; I refer to the principle of a
redistribution of seats on a population
basis. Un fortuitnately, in the circumstan-
ces of this State, where we have a scat-
tered and very often sparse population,
where we have a climate which extends
from comparatively cold in Albany to the
beat of the tropics and industries varying
in proportion to the climate, and piopula-
tion vairying also according to the elimate,
it has to be admitted that we cainnot at
present adopt the only logical basis, viz.,
a redistribution on a ponulation basis.

'Mr. Seaddan: !t is rnt a-lmitted.

Mr. DRAPER: I understand that it
was. Three charges have been brought
against the Government. One was by the
leader of the Opposition, whose speech,
I admit, was in many respects fair. yet
Oil every occasion, inside this House and
outside of it, lie describes this Hill as pure
gerrymandering.

M1r. .9caddan: Hear, hear. I stand to
that.

111lr. D)RAPER :We have another
charge brought forvardi by the member
for Kalgoorlie who, .1 egr-et, is absent.
that the Government have sunik to the
lowest depths of political degradation.
We have still the further charge made by'
the mnember for Brown Hill. when hie
described this Bill as the miost shanieless
and dishonest piece of political jobbery
ever per-petrated.

Mtr Fleitmann: Very mild.
Mr. DRAPER: Th' at is the kind of

criticiism whichi is not entitled to very
nuocl weight in the country. One would
expecat at any rate, when w e have charges
o f this kind mnade, that they wo-uld be
substantiaced from the Bill itself and
not from fanciful figures and fanciful
combinations, which members on the Op-
p)osition side may make from those figures
to Sulit their own purposes.

Mr, ,Johnson : It is easily done from the
maps.

Mr, DRAPER: The maps show noth-
iug. 'They show nothing in any way con-
trary to the principle of the Quieenisland
Act, which has been advocated by mem-
bers on that side of the House. Let us
take firstly the charge of the leader of
the Opposition that the -Bill is pure gerry-
mandering. TPhe instance which lie gives
is thiat of the alterations to the Collie
and Sussex electorates. -When we have a
Bill dlescribed as p~ure gerrymandering.
and when we have that charge repeated
on every possible occasion, one would ex-
pect to finid that in no single case through-
out the measure have the Government
done anything which could possibly' be of
any advantage to the Opposition. if
members could prove that they'% would sub-
stantiate their charge of gerrymandering.

Mr, Heitmann: It is not necessary to
-o that far.
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Mr. DRAPER: The Bill is described
as, pure gerrymandering throughout.

Mr. Heitmann: Yes; and if yon gerry-
mander one electorate it is pure gerry-
fi;ndwrenng.

Mr. l)RAPER: I wil take the instance
of the Collie and Sussex boundaries. We
had some member on the Opposition side
of the House stating that thle Labour
party have no right to the full representa-
tion in the Federal Senate, and that it
was not fair that those who were iiot
muembers of the labour partyv should be
practically unrepresented. Thiat is a fair
and eomnIonsense statement to make, and
one which is strictly in conformity writh
what was advocated by the leader of the
01)position, namely, proportional repre-
sentation. Let us apply that. At the
preset time we have Collie returning a
member of the Opposition, and Sussex
returning the leader of the Government.
and because, in order to obtain community
of interest the Collie seat is made certain
for thle Opposition-

Mr. Holton: It was already certain.
M1r. DlRAPER-. Because the Collie seat

is made certain for the Opposition mnem-
her and the Sussex seat is said to be made
sure for the leader of theo Government;
the Bill is called Jpnre gerrymandering.
That is not gerrymandering at all. The
principle of this Bill is that there shouild
be community of interest, and community
of interest is a totally differ-
ent thing from community of
class. No difference whatever is
made in the representation of
either side. It would be absurd and un-
fair if, in drafting a Bill founded on com-
munity of interest, it were provided that
those who were -employed in the agi-icul-
tnial districts should be put in a position
to he nut-voted by those engaged in the

miing and timber industries. Another
instance is that of North Perth, the seat
for wich is at present filled by a mem-
ber of' the Opposition. It has not been
siiggr-cted for one moment that the effect
of thi. Bill will be to deprive the pres-
ent member- of his seat, but it bas been
said by more than one member that the
result of the alteration to the North Perth
district will be to snake both Canning and

East Perth safe seats for the Opposition
at thle general election. Yet in face of
that the Government are accused of bar-
ing- drafted a Bill which is pure gerry-
mand ering thro ughou t.

Air. Scaddaii: Your seat is not too safe
either.

Mr. I)RAPER: That is immaterial. If
gerrymandering had been the object of
the Government. why should they cut out
the Wellington seat altogether? It has
never beeti suggested that the Government

calnnot hold the Wellington seat, hut the
Gvernment, instead of retaining that seat

as they would have done if they had de-
sired a9 pure gerrymanderingl of seat.
have abolished it altogether. Now, what
suiggestions have been made by the Opp!,-
sition as to what the Government should
have done in this particuilar instance?

Mr. lUderwood : We tRe iiggesete'1
that they should act honestly.

Mr. DRAPER: WThat suggestions,
hare they made that should be adopted?'
They have poin ted out three. One was
that there should be a conference; and
another was that the distribution should
be on a population basis, and the third
was that the principle of the Queensland
Bill should be adopted. Let 'is
take the first, namely, that there should
be a conference. I would remind thle
House that the leader of the Opposition
is now in favour of proportional rep re-
sentation; but there must be many mem-
bers of the Houise who recollect that not
very long ago, about two or three years
ago, there was an Electoral Bill before,
the House which was ii posed tooth and
nail on ever ' occeasion and which, I think,
dLuring the Committee stage obtained, if
not the record, at any rate the second re-
cord sitting that has taken place in tile
House. And what was the reason for
that opposition? The sole reason for it
was tiat members, of the Opposition de-
sir1ed to prevent Clause 143 of that Bill
being p~assed-

M r. Underwood: We had not reaed
that clause.

Mr. DRA PER: That is to say., they
desired to prevent proportional repre-
sentation in this State.
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Mr. Scaddan: That is absolutely in-
correct.

Mr. DRAPER:- Hon. members know
perfectly well from the history of that
Bill what was the reason for the opposi-
tion to the Bill. They know perfectly well
that hefore we came to that clause a con-
ference took place to see if the difficulty
could not he got over and the sitting,
which had become inordinately long, cut
short. And bow was the sitting shortened?
Simply and solely because the clause pro-
viding for proportional representation,'
now advocated by the leader of the Oppo-
-sition, was dropped.

Mr. Scaddan: You are absolutely un-
fair.

Mr. DRAPER: Therefore, what is the
-value of a conference with members of
-the Opposition when we find they now ad-
vocate as an alternative measure to the
Government proposal the very same prin-
ciple they so strenuously opposed two or
three years ago.

Mr. Collier: It is not so sudden as
your somersault on the land tax.

Mr. DRAPER: Another suggestion
has been made that the distribution of
electorates ought to be adopted on a popu-
lation basis. I would be prepared to go
a2s far as the leader of the Opposition
-would go in supporting the principles of
-distribution upon a population basis, but
there has been no practical attempt to
deal with the principle except from the
member for Kalgoorlie (Mr- Keenan),
-and that hon. member took as his basis
mot the district rolls,. but divided the
-electorates up into groups comprised
within the provinces of -the Upper House.
No doubt it suited the bon. member's pur-
pose to do so. W"ith 50 electorates and
135,000 electors one could get any number
of groups to suit one's argument. It
-suited the hon. member's argument to use
these particular groups for his distribu-
tion. If the leader of the Opposition
now says that he does not advocate pro-
rortional representation I would like to
point out to the House that theoretically
it is undouhtedly a fair basis and the only
'logical basis of distribution, hut it is one
that at the present time, at any rate, can-
-not possibly be applied to the whole of

this State. As I pointed out just now,
we have an enormous territory. The
northern portion of it is one which differs
not only in population but in industries
and climate most materially from the rest
of the State, and it would be undoubtedly
grossly unfair to the people of the north-
ern po rtion to have no effective voice in
the government of the State by reducing
their representation through adopting a
population basis. In fact it is on account
of the problems with which the Govern-
ment are faced in the northern portion of
the State that distribution upon a popula-
tion basis becomes impossible.

Mr. Horan: I am not aware that any-
body ever advanced such a ridiculous
proposition.

Air. DRAPER: But, leaving out the
North, if the question had been dis-
cussed at the erections, if there had been
any hint given to the general public that
there was a posibility of redistribution
so aIs to secure proportional represeuta-
tion, then, leaving, nut the North, no
doubt the boundaries could have beeni so
adjusted or grouped that proportional
representation could have been obtained
practically throughout the remainder of
the State; but it is a radical change, and
I venture to think that the very first per-
sons wvlo would have raised the greatest
howl at the Government for introducing
a different principle in the election of
members to that which was in vogue be:
fore would be the present opposition. If
the Government had introduced a. Bill
containing that principle, the Opposition
were bound, in order to be consistent with
their previous attitude on the Electoral
Bill two or three years ago, to oppose it
tooth and nail; yet now, when the Govern-
ment do not bring it down, they throw it
in the face of the Government that they
ought 'to have done it, and that because
they have not done it the Gov-
ernment have sunk to the utter-
most depths of political d egra -
dation. The other course which has been
suggested is that the Queensland Bil
should have been adopted. There is one
principle in the Queensland Bill of which
no mention has been made by the Opposi-
tion. The very first principle to
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occupy the attention of the comn-
missioners inl redistribution ill
Queensland was nol onlyh cominni-
ity of interest. but also diversity of
inter est.; and( the second one was means
of communication, which (ike mnember for
Brown Hill contemplates as mierelv being-
ai)plierl to distance from the metropolis;
while thie third was physival features, and
the fourth the area of the proposed
dlisticts lio- Conmprisedl inl anly part of a
eit-v or town. So in Queenslaiid the prin-
ti iml (hiluns were community or diversity
Ofju i)eircqt and also the compactness of
all,% poiiral electorate. I( is somewhat
strange tat we should find the mnemrber
for ron ill , in o bjectirug ti elector-

alsonl Ilie Golden Mile Ibeing slightly
tider the quota of the electorates of
Pert it. overlooking the argument atf corn-
pactntess and arguing that these elector-
ates shonid be considerably less in their
quota than the metropolitan districts and
should be onl a piar with the agricultural
disl'ricts because of their distance from
the metropolis ; whereas on the other hland
the hon. member recognises -the principle
of compactness of electorates when lie
deals with agricultural electorates; be-
cause lie comiplains that Woodauilling is
taken away from Katanniug and lpnt into
Wagin, saving that Woodanilling should
la tnrall y be with LKataiining because it

would he a more compact electorate. Ap-
parently' when it suits the.hon. member lie
adopts the argument, but lie abandons it
wiien he comipares the electorates of the
Golden Mfile with the electorates in the
metropolitan district. I submit that
throughout the Bill the Government have
succeeded in performing a most difficult
task in bringing a measure before the
House for which there Can be no0 logical
provision aplIicable to the whole, and in
bringing before the House a measure
p~ractically guided by the principles laid
down in the Queensland Bill, which the
Opposition would support.

Mr. Horan: You know perfectly well
that what y.oul say is not trule.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must not make that accusation.

Mr. Hioran: I wish to say it is in-
correct.

Mr. DRAPER: I do not propose too
take anyv notice of what the hon. member
says;. it is immaterial. I desire to point
out that contmunity of interest, which is
(lie p~rinciple adopt ed by the Government,
is a1 veryV different thing to community of
class, as advocated by the leader of the
Opposition. Let me point out what the,
hou. member says community of interest
is. He say-, community of interest is
community of wage-earners. that comn-
munity of occupation is not community
of interest. If commnunity of wage-
earners is, to be considered community of
interest then, according, to the statement
of the hom,. inember, there canl be no com-
plaits mnade by anybody that the Labour
party at time pr.esent time mulonopolise the
whole of thle i-epresentation in the Fed-
eral U~pper House. It is idle to put for-
ward the elaimn that community of wage-
earners is community of interest. Does
the hon. miember expect uts to forget what
took place in Perth a few months ago?
Does lie expect us to dismiss from our
minids what we have heard, and what we
have heard members of the Opposition
practically supporting? Does it escape
the hon. member's memory that at the
time of the train strike there were two
conflicting parties among the wage-
earners, one party being unionists, and
the other being described as blaclcgsV'
But both parties were wage-earners. Yet
the hon. mnember would have us believe-
that community of interest is only com-
munity of wage-earners. It is remarkc-
able if that be so, that each of these
parties, -who are wage-earners, accuses.
the other of attempting to blow uip the
tramway plant with explosives. Yet the-'
hon. member would have us believe that
community of interest can only exist
-where there is community of wage-
earners. I have very little to add. A
great deal of abuse has been levelled
against members on the Government side,
abuse not founded on any logical argu-
ment. but purely because it is the duty,
no0 doubt, of the Opposition to Oppose;
and in this particular instance the Oppo-
sition have gone beyond criticism, and
their criticism hlas, become simply indivi-
dual abuse. In these circumstances, what
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they say cannot be regarded as any argu-
ment by any member of the Government
side of the House, nor would it be any
argument to the electors of the country
if they properly understood the position.
It is admitted on every side that a re-
distribution of seats is necessary. That
is the sole principle nlaw before the House
upon the second reading of the Bill, and
I shall certainly vote for it.

MT. SCAIJDAN: I desire to make a
personal explanation. I have looked up
Hansard in connection with the accusa-
tions which the member for West Perth
has made against me, and I find that I
did not speak on the second reading of
the Electoral Bill to which he referred,
and that the clauses he referred to were
not dealt with at all by the Committee;
they were dealt with by a select commit-
tee of whi~h I -was not a member, and
I had nothing to do with them. I made
-no referenee to proportional representa-
tion; I did, however, privately express
-an opinion in opposition to these clauses,
because they did not provide for propor-
tional representation as I have advocated
it. I have advocated proportional repre-
-sentation on a population basis, one vote
,one value, which I consider is advisable
and desirable. The hon. member for
West Perth might hove been fair enough
to look up the debates before making
-wrong statements to the House.

The Minister for Mines: Was he refer-
ring to yon?

Mr. SCADDAN: In reply to the inter-
jection by the Minister for Mines I might
-state that I am the only member on this
side of the House who has advocated pro-
portional representation in connection
with this Bill, and as no other member
has yet referred to it, the remarks of the
member for West Perth would only apply
to one member, and that is myself. If
be is fair, as hie ought to be, he wvill re-
tract the statement hie has made.

Mr. DRAPER: I certainly desire to be
fair. I never for one moment stated that
the leader of the Opposition was a mem-
ber of that select committee, hut I must
state that the views he advocates in this
House as leader of the Opposition must
be regarded as the iews of his party.

Mr. S CADDAN:- Wh en I spoke on this
Bill I distinctly stated that the opinions
I was expressing on the question of pro-
portional representation wrere my own
personal opinions, and were not ex-
pressed on behalf of this party.

Mir. WALKER: As I was a member of
the select committee, I way be permitted
to add a word of explanation. That
select committee consisted of -members on
both sides of the House, and there were
on it the late Mr. Price, the then Minis-
ter for Works, and Mr. Mfale, and
neither "was in favour of proportional re-
presentation. The proportional repre-
sentation as advocated by the former At-
torne-y General was thrown out by the
Committee because it was not propor-
tional representation, but electorates as
they now stand, end it was found to be
impracticable, and that with compulsory
voting it was made impossible for the
Opposition to accept it in that form, and
it was becauise the clauses wvere in that
form that the division of the Bill dealing
with that subject was rejected hy the
select committee.

On motion by Mr. Jacoby, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.35 p.m.
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